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Abstract 
Background: The cost of tobacco is one of the most reported reasons for smoking cessation. Rather 
than quitting, smokers can use also strategies to reduce tobacco expenditure while continuing smoking, 
such as smoking less or using price-minimising strategies. The Netherlands announced to increase the 
price of a pack cigarettes from seven (2018) to ten euros (2023), to reduce tobacco prevalence and 
consumption. This study explores the self-reported strategies to reduce tobacco spending among Dutch 
smokers, and whether this differed per age, income, and education. Additionally, we analysed among 
quitters in these subgroups whether price played a role in their decision to quit. 

Methods: Cross-sectional survey data from the International Tobacco Control (ITC) Netherlands Wave 2 
(September-November 2020, N = 1915) was used. Strategies to reduce spending among smokers (N = 
1790) were: reducing consumption, bulk buying, switching to cheaper products or buying from low-taxed 
sources. These were collapsed into: reducing consumption (solely or in combination with other 
behaviours), solely price-minimising behaviours (such as buying cheaper brands), or no strategies to 
reduce spending. Associations between strategies and characteristics were analysed through multinomial 
and binary logistic regression models. Second, we explored which subgroups were more likely to report 

that price played a role in their decision to quit among quitters (N = 125). 

Results: The majority of smokers used strategies to reduce tobacco spending: 35.6% reduced 
consumption and 19.3% used solely price-minimising strategies. 82.1% of quitters reported that price 
played a role in their decision to quit. Low-income individuals were more likely to report price as a reason 
for quitting and reduce consumption, but also to buy cheaper products. Highly nicotine dependent 

smokers were more likely to use price-minimising behaviours, and less likely to reduce consumption. 

Conclusions: The majority reported using strategies to reduce spending or that price played a role in 
their decision to quit. Reducing consumption was the most reported strategy. Low-income smokers were 
more likely to reportedly reduce consumption, buy cheaper products, or quit. Price policies have the 
potential to reduce socioeconomic inequalities in smoking. To discourage price-minimising behaviours, 

such as switching to cheaper products, reducing price differences between products should be prioritized. 
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